
500MM X 500MM

700MM X 700MM

1200MM X 1200MM

1000MM X 1000MM

1500MM X 1500MM

2000MM X 2000MM

2000MM X 1000MM

FRAME FINISH OPTIONS

TENSIONED FABRIC
PRINT CAN EASILY BE CHANGED
TO A NEW PRINT. 
NO TOOLS REQUIRED

BLACK
POWDER COAT 

WHITE 
POWDER COAT

CLEAR 
ANNODISED 
ALUMINIUM

GOLD
POWDER COAT

  Tensioned Fabric Wall Art with "The Wow Art System" Aluminium Frame

ARTWORK SET UP

An artwork set up fee is included in your purchase. 
Our design studio will customise your photo, (including re-size, crop, adjust and enhance)  to make sure you achieve the "Wow Factor".  
Please supply your image, artwork, photographs at a high resolution, (360dpi dots per inch or higher) - large enough to scale up to the size of frame you are purchasing. 
Lower dpi will result in a hazy or softer print. We accept jpeg, TIF, png or HEIC files for printing.

Please note that when purchasing a square frame if your image is portrait or landscape (or vice versa), we will need to crop the image and some of the image will be lost. 
We will always send you a proof of your image for approval prior to us printing it.



TENSIONED FABRIC
PRINT CAN EASILY BE CHANGED
TO A NEW PRINT. 
NO TOOLS REQUIRED

1232MM X 1232MM

1532MM X 1532MM

2032MM X 2032MM

2032MM X 1032MM

732MM X 732MM

532MM X 532MM

1032MM X 1032MM

FRAME FINISH OPTIONS

TASMANIAN OAK
WOOD

SPOTTED GUM
WOOD  

  Tensioned Fabric Wall Art with "The Wow Art System" Wooden Frame

ARTWORK SET UP

An artwork set up fee is included in your purchase. 
Our design studio will customise your photo, (including re-size, crop, adjust and enhance)  to make sure you achieve the "Wow Factor".  
Please supply your image, artwork, photographs at a high resolution, (360dpi dots per inch or higher) - large enough to scale up to the size of frame you are purchasing. 
Lower dpi will result in a hazy or softer print. We accept jpeg, TIF, png or HEIC files for printing.

Please note that when purchasing a square frame if your image is portrait or landscape (or vice versa), we will need to crop the image and some of the image will be lost. 
We will always send you a proof of your image for approval prior to us printing it.
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